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FOR PRESIDENT,

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES
OF OHIO.

FOE VICE PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM A. WHEELER,
OF NEW YORK.

FOE CONGRESS-5oh. DISTRICT

ROBERT SMALLS,
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FOE GOVERNOR,

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN
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At Large..C. C. BOWEN.

JOHN WINSMITH.

First District.-T. B. JOHNSTON.
Second District..T. HURLEY.
TWird District..W. B. NASH.
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r:u.stances. Republicans must work a>

if ou one vote depended the salvation of

the Republic. The lukewarm must be
aroused to activity, the doubters must be
convinced by the presentation of facts;
every friend ofthe country must be enlisted
in the great work of defense. The signs
of rimes indicate a Republican victory,
but our friends must remember that the

result depends upon the work accomplished.
If the work is thorough the triumph

w:il be complete.
Thk Republican party is like a staunch

hip that has been tested by wind and
wave and proven sea-worthy in every respect.

She has met the fiercest tempests
and brought her passengers and freight
through in safety. The question now befoie

the people is, Shall this noble vessel
be laid aside for the old worm-eaten hulk

J>emoeracy, that was condemned years

jgo as unworthy of confidence of patroi sgs

? The people who iutrust their lives
and rrooerty to a craft require something
«C'»re than paint and puttv to satify them

l'jc vessel is sound. Tilden may

;.uh>a:id putty D uocracy from stem to

<v.;: , md hold «ut the inducement of

J.;ap fare for fc(ie Presidential trip, but

intelligent people will give the old hulk
a wide 1-erth. She has been tried and
fair, f v..;::ing, and no assurance of re-

ii.* '.u u. nanageuiont can save her I
irom pu condemnation.

JTOOriQ 17lsinoi/.. m iuwv.' .

Fifth District..W. F. MYERS.

For feet'y of State,
H. E. HAYNE.

for <Jw»p. -General,
T. C. DUNN.

State Treasurer,
F. L. CARDOZO.

For Atl'y.-Geueral,
R. B. ELLIOTT.

For State Sup't. of Education,
J. R. TOLBERT.

For A^j't Inspector-General,
J. D. KENNEDY.

For Solicitor Second Circuit,
S. J. LEE.

The best evidence the world can have
that negroes do not begin political riots

in this State, is the fact that Beaufort
County has eight colored to every white
vote and yet we are at peace with all
mankind. Democrats are not even intimidatedinto voting the Republican tit .

k"t and iu many instances they have been

placed in public positions by Republicans.
Ex-Gov. B. F. Perry says the repub-

lican party did not free the colored men

but that the Convention of 1865 representingthe slave holders did. Gov. Perry
seems to have forgotten that they weec

compelled by a republican Congress to

ratify the emancipation proclamation and
ihot the democratic legislature of 1865

tried to undo the work by passing the
Black Code.

Every Republican vote must be got
out this fall. No business transaction,
no public or private engagement must be
allowed to interfere with voting. This
mast be'considcred a sacred obligation to

* - 1-o ml nnrlai* nil Oil*-

The democracy are making strenuous
efforts to charge all their troubles or

imaginary troubles on the carpet-1 >nggers.
Wo admit there has been corruption

j in the administration of the affairs of the
State of South Carolina: but wo also asiscitthat I here always will be men '"demjagoguos" with plausible tongues that in
political life in each political party
will *' fool the people every time. " noth
ing but the luilletnal will change the or

dor of things. lA>r a number of years in
j the South Carolina Senate there have
been native democrats, who could always
be counted 011 to vote for any corrupt
measure so long as they could have their
hgure in the i; steal. "

^

Tiik Siniitrr Watchman (Dcm.) struck
bottom fact;; some time ago when it said
the movement to organize the democraticpartyin this State was

" mainly confined
to a few leaders who want office themselves."We do not understand the insideworkings of the democratic party as

well as the Watchman but we had alwaysa suspicion that it was lid principlesit is office we are after, " that had
tiscn the ghost of the democratic party iu
this State.

Hampton has traveled from the mountains
to the sea board proclaiming the

good that is to come if the people will
only elect him to the Gubernatorial chair
and that even and exact justice shall be
the portion for every iuan woman and
child in the State. The thirteenth, fourteenth

and fifteenth amendments arc declared
iu fine rhetoric the principles that

will govern his administration.
We fiud at all his meetings armed bands

of men who have lived in peace and securityduring eight years of republican
rule, who within the last few months
have discovered that they must organize

for self protection, jeady to insist on

dividing time at Republican meetings
which was granted, and the other half of
the time in which republicans were to

/*a 1» ia In l»an virt m i fR aImipa an/1
io taniu up nun auuoc auv i

threats so violent that republicans
are not allowed to speak at all.

And yet this advocate of " equal and
exact justice' utters no word or condemnation.

Republicans arc slaughtered in
various parts of the State simply because

they are republicans and not one

word of censure or caution to his followers
falls from his lips.

TflK following from a correspondent to

the Journal of Commerce is worthythe
pen of Petroleum V. Nasby the Post

master which was and hopes to be.
" Ailevoile, S. C. September 24.
To the Edi.or of the Journal of Commerce: Peace and order reign supreme

in Allendale and neighboring townships.
On Saturday night, (23) we were pleased
to see evidence of good feeling manifestedby our colored populations, who on
the night referred to, organized themselvesinto a Democratic club, .and avow
their ictention to aid us to relieve our
common couutry of Republican misrule."
Nasty says ''peace and order reigns supremeat the Corners "as tlicy killed

th'-ty niggers last week.
+ +

We notice that the lion. Joseph R.
Raiocy, lias been re-nominated for his
seat in Congress, wloch he has tilled for
the past few years. Asa iep.csentative
man, he is, and lias been held '.n h'gh
estimation aud can no doubt accomplish
more iht.n one unaccustomed the
duties of such a nodtio.i cmild Jo.

^ i

It is (he almost uuiversal expiession of
democratic editors and speakers that the
democratic party in the State is ttundirig
on a peace platform. We should begin
to think there was some t\uth in the assertionif the spirit manifested by Dr.
Jas. Dewees, at Grahaiinllle, would be
responded to by the other spokesmen of
his party. Let Hampton, Gary, Butler,
Tillman, Hagood, Sims, and Moise, discountenancearmed bauds of men appearingat public meetings, u coutrary to the
peace and dignity of the State, " and j
the people will have more faith that the
peace r lank in their platform is not a [
hollow sham.

jl11k kepujil,»l.vn rtmudate.

V|<w(,i Ih. onjh Oc»i )' h iic Sprciacti's,

Ti:e interchange f courtesies be'ween
Cov. Chambe'h'u and Geo. Kg,si 1aw,
on Wedri8c"d?vJ must have been c::cccdinglypleasant, a*d Gen. Kcishaw never

represented the popular sentiment more

co-.'cct1)' than when he scld thct "no
one would give Gov. Chamberlain a more

cordial aud hearty sunport than he, 'n
l"'s efforts to effect reforms in the admin*strat;onof the affairs of the state government.''This is the feeling, undoubtedly,cf nine-tenths of the white cit^ens
ol the slate.-Ncics and Courier.

W£ would like to be convinced tliat
we are wftmg. But until this is done,
until sonic one shows us how 30,OW republicanmajority, with a leader like Gov.
Cbamber'ain in command, cau be
whipped out at the polls, we shall not

draw our support from him, who, by his
many official acts, has satisfied us that he
is doing the best he can possibly do with
the material he has.and probably much
better rhau any democrat in the state

could do with the same mateiial- to gi\o j
us what we want for ourselves and our

families..Murom St ir.

Under existing circumstances, aud j
with the legislature constituted as it is, j
Governor Chamberlain could do the
most good for the state, and coidd effect j
the most reforms.
If General Kershaw or General Ilamp-

,oa h.i'l been coventor for the pas: twj

years neither of them could have effected
as much reform or benefitted the state as

j nnieh a^ Governor Chamberlain has
done.Interview ofJudge MaIter in Mctcs

| and Count r.

In hi}* judgement the democratic party
ought not to make a nomination for gov1ernov. We are not in a condition to enter

into an excited political contest..
Letter of (J. 11'. Wiliiniiis

j Governor Chamberlain will carry a

majority of the better elements of his
party on an advancing platfmm of reform,

j For the democrats to oppose this would

| lie throwing away their opportunity, if
' ' * "» * /* . 1.

j the idea oe to reionn me gmemuiem.
In tht* face of such facts and such a dilution,

a straight-out ticket would be hut
courting defeat, as the republican ranks
would be inevitably driven together.
And, then, there are hundreds on hundredsof white people of the state who
would vote for Governor Chamberlain
for re-election against any nomination that
could be made..Sumter Watchman.

We can't say hard things against
Chamberlain who is manifestly striving
to give our impoverished people an honest
government. That is what they want.

Give it to them and everything else-low
taxes and prosperity-will folio w.-Marion
Star.

Ot'it very heart yearns over the strong
conviction, that accords with all reason

and all the fights before us, that Gen.
Hampton is about to be sacrificed.Sumter
IFatcAwan

In " a statement of facts " on intimidation
the the Charleston Kcics and Courier

seems to have overlooked the Edgefield
C. H. republican meeting, which

according to its own report was taken

possession of by six hundred armed and
mounted men who threatened and insulted

the Governor and so threatened
aud insulted republican speakers that

they had to leave the meeting entirely to

democrats. The Ncxcs seems to have

taken up individual quarrels to show that
n ' *r\ intimirl'ifp the

x\cjpudiiuiili5 ulc ki^iu^ w iuvi»juiw.w ..

Democrats, when the truth is that the

entire Democratic party of the State is

fully armed and organized and disciplined
to carry the State on the Mississippi
plan.more dependence is placed in the

shot gun than argument.

Social ostracism was praticcd in
Greece almost two thousand years ago,
but in that unenlightened age the people
were more liberal than the democracy of
this state, for it required an assembly
of six thousand persons to enforce such a

decree. After a thousand years the
democracy take it up, and the party of
reform add another of of its principles,
" proscription ', and in some countirs the
44 shot gun policy. "

In ancient times ostracism only lasted
ten years and was afterwards held very
honorable and a mark ofgreat popularity.
It will prove so again to the shame and
disgrace of democracy in Carolina.

Be of Good Cheer.
The Republican campaign in the

Southern States will begin next week, and

[ as soon as the Indiana and Ohio elections
are over will be made 4tred hot'' by an

army of leading Republican speakers,
mostly distinguished Generals in the
-- x-

Union army. ine war is to uu v. a 11 iuu

into Africa" and the Republicans of the
Southern States taught that free speech
and a free ballot are guaranteed to every
citizen of the United States. It will be
useless for the "Mississippi plan" to be
attempted at meetings addressed by men

who have faced fire and steel without
flinching..Clevelaud (Ohio.) IfcraM'.

Political Chit Chat.
Itunniug an Independent paper in the

mid&t of a hotly-contested election is very
much like "carrying an ass across a bridge
ou a pole" to please nobody. The prospectof the ass losing his balance and
tumbling into the water isimmiuent.
.The gentleman who rushes into print

as the defender of Governor Tilden is a

Jv.dge Sin-not. The name is suggestive of
our advice to both of them.
.A Young man called upon Governor

Tilden the other day. and informed him
hat he was taking subscriptions for a

new political club, and that it had been
suggested he should solicit a donation
from his Excellency. The Governor with
a smile that was child-like and blaud,
drew out a well-filled pocket-book, and
handiug over a twenty and a'five said:
"There, that's about right, I guess I*
wish you much success." But as the
recipient carefully put the greenbacks in
his pocket-book, Mr. Tilden broke in:
"Ah, by the way, what name do you
propose giving to your club?" "Well,"
said the other, "we have already named
it the Hayes and Wheeler Club." The
rest can be better imagined than described..AlbanyEvening Journal.
.This is the message a Maine man

sent to his father, the morning after election
: "'Republican majority in my

nf one over last vear.weight,
twelve pounds."
.A Clergyman once boasted : "I vi .itc

a seruiOD in three hours, and make nothingof it." He seems to have been
smarter than Tilden. Tildeu takes four
weeks to make an explanation, and then j
makes nothing of it.
.The Mobile (Ala.) Register (Hem.)

in stating the issues ol the present campaign,
says: "The grave question to be

settled now, at much cost, is, What is to J
he done to get rid of the negro as a j
voter? Sooner or later he will be disi.'auchisedand thru?: out of politics." i

General Johu Tyler, Jr., believes there
can be no peace for the South, no revival
of or restoration of its prosperity, so long
as the Democracy dominates it in misrule.
The only hope for the South is in the
destruction of the Democracy as a party
and lie would have the old Whigs unite
with the Republicans to accomplish
that end.
.Demas Ban es, editor of the Brookli/nAran* (l)em.) saws the charge:

j against Tilden are true. He regards Mr,
Tildcn's antecedents as worse than those
of Aaron Burr, or those of any man whc
ever before sought such high office in thi:
country. He pronounces Gov. Tilder
corrupt ambitious, unscrupulous, anc

despotic.
.Ohio has never gone Democratic on a

Presidential year, siuce the organizatior
of the Republican party. Nor will it ir
this, the centennial year.
.The Republicans of Indiana have

rekiudled the old Tippecauoe log-cabit
fire, aud are waging vigorous and effec
tive warfare. There can be no doubt o:

the result iu that Stale.
.Commissioner Ilaum has issued :

circular letter instructing the propyl
government officials to proceed agains
all persons guilty of defrauding the
revenue by failing to make adequat<
income returns, Mr. Tilden may as wel
walk up to the Captaiu's office at once

and settle.
.The Xcics & Courier said a fev

months ago:
44 South Carolina, unfortunately,can do nothing to help the demo

crats to regain control of the national
government." Fortunately so, we say
.Tilden was elected governor of Nev

York because republicans, from on<

cause or another, staid away from th<
polls. But their ballots will go into th<
box in November aDd New York will rol
up her usual majority for the nationa
republican ticket,
Nasby has had trouble at the "Corners"in keeping the party faithful tc

Gov. Tilden. A copy of a New Yorl
Democratic newspaper found its way iut(
the town containing the assertions tha
Mr. Tilden was a hard-money man anc
was opposed to paying all kinds of South
era claims. Flat revolt was the result
and Nasby had to reason them into sub
ection by the followingjine of argument
u My friends, does water ever githighei
than its fountin-hed ? Is a Christian cvei
better than .the Ten Commandments;
( Then I hed to explain to em wat th<
Ten Commandments wuz.) Did yoi
ever know a party to rise above th(
source uv its strength ? It's all very wel
for this vile sheet in Noo-York to tall
about hard money there, for the bond
holders of the Dimocrisy there want it
but do we ? Not any. We want papei
and lots uv it, and we're agoin' to hev it
What kin the East do about resoomin'
Hev the Dimocrisy any strength there '

Jist enuff to hold the post-offices in cast
the Dimocrisy elect a President. Bui
who elects the Dimocratic President \
We uv Kentucky uv Virginny, uv Maryland,and uv Georgy. Massachoosits wanti
hard money, but is our beloved Tildei
goinback on Kentucky where he hez frenc
lor the sake uv Massachoosits, where hS
heasn't a corporal's guard ? And spekir
uv the payment uv the claims uv Dcekit
Pograoi and Capt. McPelter, how is the
Government agoin to refoose it ? Ain't
we the Dimocratic »>arty-we and sich ez
we from the Southern States ? Wil
there be a member uv Congress elcctid ic
the South whose consiilyoents didn't lost
fence rales and mules and sweet potatoes.
Our representatives will be safe on this
question, and ez the Norfchern Reform
Dimocrats will git their whack in, they
will be satisfied uv the justice uv the
claims. Wat else hev we to consider ir

j the matter. ? "

l ...

Hie Mai cli cf Hie Fever Fiend.

The moituaiy reports from the city ol
Savannah shew an encouraging decline
in the number of deaths from yellow fever.The weather has made a decided
change from warm and moist to dry and
cold, with slight frosts, which is conduciveto a further decline in mortality from
fever, and decrease in the number of new
cases.

The following table shews the number
of iuterments for the past seven days :

All Sources. Yellow-fever.
Wednesday, 3122

Thursday, 1713
Friday, 2216

Saturday, 2617
Sunday, 2517

Monday, 4228

Tuesday, 30. 23

Total. 193 136
The accounts from Brunswick, Ga.,

are painful indeed. The following extractsfrom letters, can give but a vague
idea of the amount of suffering and distressprevailing there during the past
three weeks:
A letter from Brunswick, dated September28, from Dr. J. Dickson Bruns,

says "there were four hundred and mirtytwo cases of fever by count yesterday,
and seven deaths in the last twenty four
hours. The epidemic is at its height.
The mortality is increasing. Neither
Mayor Davenport nor Mr. Dexter have
time to acknowledge even remittances.
The express receipts will show and be
published as soon as possible. We have
no local editors now, nor priuters. Mr.
Stacy has gone. We have not enough
white men and reliable negroes to help
do the work of distributing supplies,
&c."

0*7 frrtni tliP
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llcv. J.W. Simmons, the Methodist pas
tor at Brunswick, says .* "No one can

depict the horror uor describe the suffering,even though he pass through
every day as I have for

the last two weeks. Brunswick has a

population of about 3,000 persons, fully
half of whom are colored. More than
half our white citizens have left many of
them however, too late, as we hear from

them as being sick all over the country.
The few white men remaining have been
taken sick one after another, until there
arc but few of u> left to hire myscs, dis*

tribute charities sent in, and bury the
dead. The colored people have assisted
us nobly in this work of mercy. The fe;
ver is now spreading among them,
though happily it does uot prove so faital. "

j Tn Charleston th.e fever has not asisumed au epidemic form, and hopes are

entertained that sporadic eases will soon

cease to occur.

THE COUNTY CANVASS.

, Gardner's Corner Sept. 28.A pre5!cinct meeting was held here yesterday
11 to elect delegates to the County Conven|

tion. It was well attended.
Geo. A. Reed was elected chairman

of the meeting and Henry Abbagoeta.
j Secretary.
j

The delegates elected were Geo. A.
Reed,Henry Abbagoeta, William Bobiam
S. P. Abbagoeta and Adam Parker. Fo

3 alternates, J. Heyward, York Green and
Stephen Barnwell.

J. P. Devoe was unanimously elected
Precinct chairman for the ensuing two

years.
1 Hon. Thos. Hamilton and Macon B.
r Allen Jr., addressed the meeting,
t
; Gillisonville S. C., Oct. 1st,.A
* Hayes and Wheeler Republican Club
1 was organized in this place on the 16th
» Sept. looking towards the success of the

Republican party in the coming election,
r We are now one hundred strong and at
- the end of the present month expect our
- number will be doubled, and we shall no
1 doubt poll a heavier vote on the 7th
. November in behalf of our Republican
r friends than has ever been polled in this
» pi ce since the war.

i The club elected the following officers :

i E. J. Ravenah, president, J. Harte, vice
1 president, J. Reed treasurer, T. W.
I Ravennah secretary. We will support

the regular nominees of the Republican
party with Hayes and Weeeler at its

> head.
: " Secretary "

)

} Graiumville..Oct 1. Yesterday
. one of the most harmonious joint-discus,sions was held at this place, the republi'

cans being represented by Congressman
j. Smalls, Thos. H. Wheeler Esq. R. F.
r Greaves; the democrats by Dr. Jas. De'vees and Chas. E. Bell Esq. The republicanspeakers in addition to well timed

remarks on State and National politics,
gave some good advice in condemnation
of the whipping of colored men in the
rice fields. Dr. Dewees gave his democra*tic brethren a scathing rebuke for ap.** a%« Mn A /\f4 k<»n/]a
peanug at puuuu me^uuga iu aiiucu luuuo

f and hoped that the Governor of the State
[ would issue and inforce a proclamation
£ disarming these armed clubs who were

f creating such alarm and breaking the
peace by the course pursued by them,

> and admitted that the conflicts that had
| reaently occurred were not commenced by

negroes.
I J. F.

i
* Br.UNSON, Oct. 4th..This section or

the county has been the theatre of more
| than ordinary political combat during the
i past few days. A joint meeting between
! the republican and democratic parties

took place at Early Branch on Thursday
the 23th " ultimo, which was followed by
similar meetings at Brunson and Law1tonvllle on the following Friday and * at1urday, respectively. Each party was

represented by a large and well selected
array of speakers who certainly did justice
to the causes they represented.

7 At Early Branch, Messrs. Steinmeyer &
Stokes, very kindly offered the use of
their mill in which they elected a tenr

porary stand and seats for the audience.
A fine gatheriug soon assembed of repub"
licans and democrats who vied with each
other in giving the speakers their
undivided attention and preserving the
strictest order. - The republicans were

represented by Messrs. Myers, Miller,
Allen and Bampfield and the democrats
by Messrs. Hutson, Warren, Tillinghast,
and Youmans. And it is certainly
worthy of remark just here that the
democratic speakers were courteous and
respectful throughout which is equally
true of the others. The speakers were

limited to thirty minutes each and the
audience debarred the privilege of as' iug
questions or interupting the speakers in
any manner. There was nothing of
peculiar interest at Early Branch beyon d
the fact that the arguments of the
republican speakers were convincing
and went right home to the hearts of the
people and converted the few colored
democrats that were there.some one or

two Ephriams.
On the following day the joint body of

speakers reached Branson where they
found a very large body of democrats,
mostly from Barnwell County, and but a

few colored people who had remained in
town to behold the curiosities of five or

six armed rifle clubs. A committee from
the Brunsun democratic club, immediately
upon the arrival of the train, waited on

the speakers and requested a part of the
time and the privilege of taking part in
the meeting which was very readily
assented to and the prelim'naries at once

arranged.
About 2J o'clock the few republicans

remaining '*n town about one hundred in
number, assembled under a large oak
just on the edge of the village and in the
course of a few minutes the democrats
about three hundred in number inarched
across the field by companies and took
their stand at the meeting. While it
was true that the leaders desired peac^
and did all they could to preserve it-it
was painfully evident to judge from their
threats and demonstrations that quite a

number of the white men from Barnwell
county were anxious to have a row. However,there was no overt act of a single

j individual during the day which marre d
! the success of the occasion.
| .Tames W. Moore. Esq., the democratic

county chairman was present and did all
in his power to preserve order and make
the occasion a success. The meeting was

opened by the Hon: N. B. I Myers in a

very pointed and forccible speech.indeed
one of the best of his life and delivered
in his happiest vein. It was very evident
that the democrats did not relish the

j telling blows of Mr: Myers from the fre1nnnnnir nf Vioir r»ri*»« " times ud" when
VJUV WV JT V* HIV»1 V».w

lie had only been speaking fifteen
or twenty minutes.
He was followed by Mr. Warren in a

very strong but labored effect in which
he endeavored to preve against all history
and tradition that the republican party
did not abolish slavery. Mr. Warren
{however is a very fair speaker and disposedto grant his opponents every advantagehe can reasonably claim. He
made the best he could of a bad case as

the lawyer say and retired satisfied of doing
his duty.
He was followed by Mr. Bampfied who

in turn was followed by Mr. Voss a full
fledged colored democrat, who acknowledgehowevei that the principles of the
republican party were the grandest under
the sun. The burden of Mr. Voss'song
was that he was hungry and the demo
crats alone fed him, that he was frieghtenedby the Ellenton rioters and the
democrats only could protect him. I am

a little fearful from that gentleman's languagethat he is one of the chronic office
seekers of the republican party. To judge
from his speech though he imagines, himselfin good company and if Voss is
satisfied who has cause to complain ?

Messrs. Miller on the part of the republicansand Moore on the pan of the
democrats further addressed the meeting
with stirring speeches after which it adjournedand the speakers wended their
v*Ay Luwaius uihiuutiu* hucic a luccviug

of the same character was held on the
next day. The Barnwell club did not at"
tend the Lawtonville meeting but returnedto their homes.

At. Lawtonville rousing speeches were

made on the republican side by Messrs.
Miller, Reed, Myers and Bampfield and
on the democratic side by Messrs. Warren, Searcy, Youmans and a colored democratby the name of Charles Becket the
burden of whose song was when I was

hungry the democrats fed me.

This man has been fiee his life time yet
to-day doesn't own a single pound of thi8
world's goods not-even his own opinion
and that is why he is a democrat The
democracy is welcome to all such as

- Becket and Yoss I am quite sure.

Ipids.

THE CENTENNIAL STATE.

1 tie Republican* Carrj Jit.
The cheering intelligence that the

4* Centennial State, " Colorado, was car

ried by (the Republican party by over

2,000 majority yesterday, has been received.
What He Think'.

" I do not think South Carolina can be
' carried for me by peaceful and lawful
means..Gov- Tildcn to Cot Rion oj
S. C.

The Quarantine
Editor Standard and Commercial.
After the purifying influences of the

late cool spell which has lowered the temperatureto within a few degrees only of
frost there surely need be no further apprehensionof the introduction of contageousor infectious diseases from Charlestionor Savannah and no further restrictionsupon our trade and intercourse
with the rest of mankind. During an

unprecedented sickly season almost every
where else we have enjoyed perfect
healthfulness so far and to such an

extent as to exhibit the favorable
hygienic conditions that surround us

both in Beaufort and Port Royal. We
hope there will be a speedy removal of
all restrictions that up to thh
time may have been wiseprecautione
against the importation of diseases
that it is now demonstrated, have no

local habitation here and that the
quarantine regulations that have
blocked our commerce and travel temporarilymay now be vacated. There is certainlyno reason for further continuance
of restrictions which to say the least have
subjected us to inconvenience. We hope
that council will promptlv remove all
further discrimination against commerce
and travel and invite ingress of strangers
and others to our salubrious climate.
The healthfulness that has prevailed
among the U. S. Fleet has been a most
fortunate exhibition ofthe adaptability of
the Harbor for a Naval rendexvous and

. _:il '»< affVu.* «nnn *Via Honiftmcnt
VT Hi LIU V C I to CUCbu U|A/ll wv wpaiwuvun

when the comparsion is made with the
death rate that caused the abandonment
of Key West.

*

For Sijti & WhtlnWi'n Kinking on,
By Jas. Nicholson.

Tune ."Johnny Conies Marching Home."

Through all the land a cry is heard,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

The Nation's heart once more is stirM,
* Hurrah! Hurrah!
From State to State the order flies,
Republicans, Awake! Arise!
For Hayes and Wheeler we are marching on.

The Democrats are in the field,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

Bat we will make their forces yield,
Hurrah ! Hurrah!

Tilden like Greeley will go down,
Beneath the Nation's righteous frown,
For Hayes and Wheeler we are marching on.

The object of our foes is known,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

Their schemes shall all be overthrown,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

The men who stood by freedom's cause,
Shall still administer our laws,
For Hayes aud Wheeler we are marching on.

We must have equal rights for all,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

By this we either stand or fall,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

Free schools, free speech, free thought, free press,
We will have ihese and nothing less, |

*

For Hayes and Wheeler wc are marching on.

And all who walk on freedom'* *od,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

Shall unmolested, worship God,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

No sect shall here predominate,
iH>wn,4iown, forerer, Church and State,
For Hayes and Wheeler we are marching on.

P. I RAILROAD AT PUBLIC SALE.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:.IN THE CIR
CUIT COURT,.DISTRICT SOUTH CAROLINA.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEW
YORK Et. AL.. vs. THE PORT ROYAL RAIL- J
ROAD COMPANY. % J
IN Accordance with the decree of the Court in 1

this case, will be sold at public sale at Port Royal J
South Carolina on the serenth day of December^
1876, between 11 o'clock, a. M., and 3 o'clock p. x
to the highest bidder, all and singular the Porfc
Roya1 Railroad, extending from the waters of Porj ^

Royal Harbor, South Carolina to the City of Augusta,State of Georgia, constituting with lta turn-outsi
on/) amo hntu^pix) anri picrhl^n milm o

road well constructed and in good order,.also alj
the lands acquired by the Port Boyal Railroad
Company for right of way, depot grounds and other
purposes.

Also
All tracks, bridges, culverts, depots station houses
engine houses, car houses, machine shops, work
shops, erections, fixtures, and other structures now
held by the Port Royal Railroad Company, and
situated in the counties of Beaufort, Barnwell, and
Aiken State ofSouth Carolina, and in the county of
Richmond, State of Georgia, also all locomotives
tenders, cars rolling stock, equipments, machinery
tools implements, materials for constructing and
repair'ng, and fuel on hand for the use of the said
road. Also the corporate franchises under its
original charter or any of the amendments thereto
and all other franchises whr isoever, possessed by
the said rood. Also the endowment, income, reversions,remainders, tolls, and all the estate right title
and interest present or prospective, of the said Port
Royal Railroad in the said property and rights and
every part and parcel thereof.

Tkbm.
One third cash remainder in three equal annual
installments with seven per cent. Interest, payabl#
semi-annually from day of sale, secured by bond of
the puichaser with mortgage of the property. Pur.
chaser to iusuro the depots and other buildings!
and assign the policies to the^marigage e. One bun.
dred thousa id dollais to be paid by the purchaser
zi the close of the bidding. In case of purchase of
the said Road by holders of first mortgage bonds
they are entitled to make payment in mid bonds,,
to the extent ot their pro rata share. Such bondi
holders as nr. y unite la the purchase an entitl 1
by the decree in this case and laws of 8onth Carol1_
na to organize as a corporation under the presen t
charter of the Port Royal Railroad Company or

under the general corporation act of said state as.

the majority, of the said corporators may chooser
DUNCAN C. WILSON,

Speeiil Muter.

Application for Charter
To whom It may concern:

Notice is hereby given that at the expiration of
thirty dgys from this date, an application in doefonnwill be made to the Clerk of the Coart in and
for Beaufort County, for a charter for the Port Boy_
al Lime Company, a corporation to be established
at Port Royal in Beaufort County.
Sept. 28th, 1176..lm.

HAflfi Can * ** made by eTer* ererT
i 11IIII month in the business*we furnish, but

sAuflfl ,hose willlog to work can easily earn a
HIVVII dozen dollars a day right in their own

ocslitles. Have no room to explain here. Businesspleasant and honorable. Women, and boysandgirls do as well as men. We will furnish you a.

complete Outfit free. The business pays bette
than anything else. We will bear expense of startr'log you. Particulars free. Write and see. Farmerandmechanics, their sons and daughters, and alj'
classes in need of paying work at horns, should writ«.
to us and learn all about the work at once. Now
is the time. Don't delay. AddressTxoa A Co..
Augusta Maine.

STATE SOUTH CAROLINA,")
> Court of Probate.

r County of Bcauiort )
Copy Summons for Partition. Petition not served

Amelia S. Williams Henry R. Williams,
Against

Wm. C. Richards, T. Addison Richards, J. J. Rich
ards, S. P. Richards, Catharine DuBoee, C. W. D tr.

Bose, Nellie Richards, Bessie Richard<, Ellen Rich

. ards.

To the Defendant above named:
You are hereby summoned and required to answer

the petition in this action which has been filed in the office
of Probate Judge in and for Beaufort County

n said State, and to serve a copy of your answer

o.i the subscriber at his office in Gillisonrille within,
wenty days after the service of this summons on

you exclusive of the day of service.
If you fail to answer this Petition within the

time aforesaid, the Plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief demanded in the Petition togetherwiththe costs and disbursements of this action.

1 COLCOCK A SON,
11 DAA

I x IV. XV*.

I Dated Gillisonrllle, Aug. 7th 1876.

To the Defendants in the above stated case:

> Take Notice.That the summons in this action o*

I which the foregoing is a copy together with the Po(
tition thereon has been filed in the oflke of the Pro>
bate Judge for the county of Beaufort and 8tate o.

South Carolina, on the 23th day of Aug., 1876.

I COLCOCK A SON, e

.

'Pro Pel:.

ADMINISTKATOB'S NOTICE.

By virtue of an order of Hon. B. K. Aerleton^
Judge of Probate for Beaufort county, I will sell at

public outcry during the legal hours of sale, at

Kean's Neck, Sheldon township, ou tbo 10th day of

October next, the following personal property to

wit:
One buggy, one wagon, one eart, one cow, one

mare, one mule and other plantation effects the ^
property of the estate of H. McMillan, deceased.

JAMES E. BOYCE
1 ' Administrator

, To Holders of County Cheeks or
Andited Claims prior to Norem~
Per 1, 1872,

IN accordance with the provisions of aJoint Resolutionentitled "AJoint Resolution authorising
he County Commissioners of Beaufort County to

evy a special tax," dated April 7, 1873, and "An

act to amend the same," approved the 29th day of
January, 1874, sealed proposals will be received at

this office from parties holdiu :becks or audited
claims contracted prior to November 1,1372, untl>

THURSDAY NOV.9. 1876.
at 12 M. at which time said bids will be opened
and the board of county commissioners will draw
orders on the Treasurer to the amount of one thousanddollars, in favor of the person or persons who.

shall offer the largest per centum discount on their

checks or audited claims.
Proposals sbouldbe addressed to the chairman of

the board of County Commissioners, and endorsed
"Proposals for the settlement of Past Indebtedness
o/ Beaufort county.

P. PRITCHARD, M. D
V. 8. SCOTT,
R.J. MARTIN,
County Commissioners

Tiios. H. Whf.elkb,
Clerk of Board. febKMt.

ICE! ICE!
mm & 3HM0BS,

Are now prepared to fur
ni8h Ice in any quantity Customer*

may desire, from their Ice House,
Seventh. Street.

JOHN CONANT,
J. A. EMMONS

I p.27 t-f <


